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III.

B.

IN'mRNATIONAL SEMINAR OIl ".JUSTICE AND PEACE IN TIlE REAR BAST"

Forty delegates from youth, student, and UD1versity ChrlstiBn IIIDve-

menu

from the U.S., 1Iw:0pe aud the M1dcSle East met in Beirut, Lebanon,

and Amman, Jordan, May 10-18, for an interDl1tloDal consultation on
"Justice and Pesce in the Near East. n

This spmin .... , organized by the

Student Christian Coordinating Committee of Lebanon ancS co-spoasored
by the World Student Chrf.stiBn Federation (WSCF). was attended by nhle
American lIrotestants:

William Bellgt80n-Rew York 'l'beological SemiMt:y;

the Rev. Bartlett Beavin -

c~us

m1n1ster in AIm Arbor, t1ichigan;

John Dillon - student in Loudon; Hr. & Mrs. Richard Ittner - minister
ill ilrooklYO; George Pike - minister in Bet...... cJod. Iowa; Jesse Truvillion -

~

m1n1ster in New York City; aud Willism Weiseahacla - student at New York
Theologiesl SeDdnary, affiliatecl with the University Christian Movement (oeM).

The University Christlsn Nov_nt, founded in Septe""'m:

1966, a8 successor to the Natimlal Student Chrlstian Federation (HSCP)
was "phased out" as of JUlIe 1969.

The termination of the natimla1 tJCM

structure does not affect the loeal or regionsl student work earr1ed
on UDder ee'""""ical or individual church auspices.

UCM plans an Almual

Assembly on the M1ddle East, June 11-16, at Boulder. Colorado.

Its

members are also 1nv1ted to tske part in another study semina.. on tbe
M1ddle East at the Church Center for the United DatiDDa ia the Fa1l of
1969.
frQlll

Other delegates, including teachers, pastors. ancS students, caae
Bgypttan, Jordanian, Lebanese. Palest1n1an, and Syrian groups,

as well as from European youth movements, Britaia, the Netherlands,

,

Seitzerland, 'llIe ·GenIan Federal Republic; aJld Czechoslovakt., 'lMCA,
YWCA, Vorld COUD::l1 of Churehes Youth Departweut:, Pax R.omanil (RDmaD

Catholic), Youth CO!!l!dasiDn of the Chr1st:l.an Peace ConferetlCe (Eastern
European),

'lbe Secntadat for the Semfnar of Arab Students in Europe,

the .:101m lCnQx Student IIDma in GeDeva, aDd

~

CoIml'US of Bear Bast

Missions in the U.S. and in EII1'Ope.

AI report of the proc;eedings of the Swin er was pub11llhe4 in

!!.

ments:
1) "'lIIere

UIlS

at tin..s rather vtol.ent cOllfrcmtat1ons between the

young Buropeans ancI AIIIer1ca118, _cl1tioDed as tbey

were

by varied

sources of iDfozmatiml 1ncl...Ung • thIIDloeteal judaic v1s1.on of the
people of Cod and a CODr;ept i)f Zionism lacldDg 1W8nce, and the youug
Arabs wo·mdpd in thefz basic rights for justice.
tbeolog:l.ans, scripture

experts.

But Uttle by llttla

philosppbers and expe'rts in pol1tics,

economics and infomat1on managed to place the problem in ita true
l1gbt.

The final declsratiou was apposed (adopted) \lDlllliJll)usly.
,

(See below cext of meL-brael declaration).

2) The delsgates visited fedayaen CDcA' I euts. Arab refugee camps.
and "tile shelled village of Karameh" and "acquired _

objective pic-

ture of the Pa1estf.nian '-81118." They were received by the General
D1rector of the JorclsDian lDformatlon Mln1stry and the Minister of

Reconstruction .and tQok part in meet10gs orgauhied for them by the

Orthodox Club \)J: Aumau where Father Houbarac (See p. 20 - "Israeli

Zlouism 1s surely

DQ

better an answer than the Medieval CruaadeJi. ")

led the prayer at the end of the evening.
3)

QAt the end of the SemfMr, each delegate stu4!ed the

possibilities of JIIIIk1Dg b1s own association

IJIl;U'e

of what _he had

learned and exper1.eDced. in order to g1w Europe and the USA a _

objeetlw picture of the l_l1-Arab

ccmf1let;."

TIle declaration adopted by the 40 deleS/ltes Uom eleven c_trJ.es

who attelJdei1 the VSCF 9end o .... CODtataecl 11 points.

Dated Hay 20. 1968,

end revrinted ill full in. At Montads (.Jww July 1968), the fo1low1Dg

are major COIIClusloll8 of the cJecl.autloD:

1)

"We are opposed to tbe conquest by military force tbat bas

marked Israel's role in the Near East since its inception ••• The present Arab emnil:y towards Israel is a prod""t not of anti-Semitism,
but ratber of repeated acts of Israeli appre.sion."
2)

''Tbe saurce of tbis Israeli apprrssion lies in tbe ideology of

Zionism, with all of its exclusiveness and intolerance.

t

This ideology

fosters a type of religion and ~I~t~~~/~J~J/.~/~~t~ and politico
wbich we believe to be contrary to the spirit of the Old Testament •••
tbat the present policies of Israel
We do not believe tJ~t/tl~/It~I~/~/~~~~/~t/~t~~1 are grounded
in the best trad1tions of the Jewish religion.

We believe tbat the

Old Testament vision of Zion is one which cannot be transposed into that
a particular state within human hiatory." LThis statement is evidentally
one of the results that "tbe experts •••Dl8l\aged to place in its true
light" as the Arab delegates sought to correct -the theological Judaic
vision of the people of God" tbat the Western a,ristlans brought to
the S"",1nsr. EditoiJ
3)

In our times it is anacbronistic and dangerous to found a

society upon the primary of a particular religious trad1tion.

This

is t=e not only in the case of Israel, but throughout the world.
OUr hope. therefore, for the people of Palestine - Jewish, l'ilslim and
Christian is an open, pluralistic society tbat guarantees tbe same
real rights and opportunities for all citizens."

IThe

S .... lna .. 's

delegates bad not read apparently the Israeli declaration of independence now bad consulted with tbousands of IsraeU a.ristians and
Muslims who bave repeatedly testified to their complete freedoms in
Israel.

See, for Example, declarations of the Rev. Dr. Douglas Young,

0

president of I:he Insilcul:e of Bible Studies in the Holy land, Father
Bruno Hussar, St. Isaiah Rouse of Dominican Studies. JeruUlem, among
many other testimon1es.J
4)

"We affirm the right of the Pelestian Arabs to live in their

own lands. and deplore the forced evacuation of more than ode and a
half million of them from their homeland in the wars prompted by the
ez:istence of Israel in 1948, 1956 and 1967." LThat six Arab states
imtiated the 1948 war against Israel and that the Palesr:ine Arab High
Cornnand called upon Arabs in 1948 to leave Palestine in order to return
with victorious Arab conquering acn1es who would share with them Jewish
boCIty is simply dismissed in the pro-Arab line of this declaratiou.J
5)

"Our t(rJ. hope is that eacb slde will refrain from resortillg to

'Itt. violence in attempting to resolve the conflict. But at the same
time we realize that this becomes increasingly problematic for
Palestian Arabs with each further act of Israeli aggression."
6)

"An essential first step to the resolution of the conflict 1s tM:

Israeli compliance with the United Nations resolution callidg for tbe withdrawal of troops from the areas occupied as a result of che June 1967
app.... sslon."

LThe declaration mskes no reference to any other conditions

coot.nned in the Nov. 1967 U N resolution, including a call for an end
to Arab belligerency, the recognition of the sovergnlty of ell the
seates in the region, free access to international waterways, etcd
7) "The 1Dcreaslng improbablity of a political resolution of the
Naar Best conflict because of Israel' B intransigence has prompted the
formation of Palestine Liberation Movements. the most prominent of which
is AL-FATII.

This lIKWanent appears to be according to all evidence avaU-

able to us. a liberation movement represent1Dg the popular aspirat lons of
the Palest1a1ao Arabs and not a terroriat organization.

Its primary

objective is to make possible the building of a democratic Palestinian
state in which

~Ums.

and participate fully.

Jews, Quoistians and others can live peacefully
For Palestinian Arabs 1t appears to playa role

analogue to that of European aesistance moVII!IeDts in Nazl-occup:!.ed
cmmtdes dur1Dg World War II." LThe declaration reflects ao incredible
moral blNta11ty in that 1t does oot regard as "terrorist" tbe wanton

Me.

of innocent Israeli #t1.tl civil1ans in supermarkets, of students in
univesity cafeterias. of passengers in civilian aircraft.

That

Christ1ans mindlessly endorse sucb terrorism ovefseas but decry it in
their cities at bome. when 1t strikes at their
moral and st

0W1)

homes, reflects the

soft -mindedness if not schizophrenis, at work 1D s

e

CUl"rent moral theologies...!
8)

"The struggle of PalestirliHan Arabs is analogous to che nat10Dal

liberation struggles of many otber peoples in the rest of the Th1rd
World.

The state of Israel has appeared to the Arab World Co be an

outpost of the

l~estem

world 1D the Rear East. as it: indeed often hss

functioned."
9)

''We consider the suffering of tbe Vietnamese people because

of American aggression. the suffering of the non-white peoples of South
Africa because of aparthe1d, Che suffering of the nOllowhite peoples of
Rhodesia because of white racism, and the suffering of Arabs because of
Israeli Zionism to be analoguous and inter-related.

And we appeal for

freedom, peace, justice and equality for all these peoples • "

...

10)

''We regret that the majority of European and North American

Mass Media IuIve varied only in the degree of their approval of the
Israeli position.

He deplore this imbalance, which we do not belleve

is justified by the factual record, and we hope for more objectivity
in the future in the interpretation of news related to the Arab-Israeli
conflict. "
11) ''The s1gDif1<:ance of Jerusalem for all believers add'esses
it to the conscience of all men of good will as the symbol of understanding among peoples.

DeUvereel from every form of fait aecampli, it

should become again, in this ec\DeDical era, a s1gD of blessing in
the beart of the world.

Peace upon Jerusalem."

This declaration opened with the following appeal: ''We urge our
respecrive national orgaD'zations aDd the World Student Christian
Federation to continue to

U#ott

initiate progrlllllB and projects to

carry forward the concerns defined by this consultation, (la, the
above 11 points). 10 response to that call to action, one of the 9
American delegates, representing the Unive.Uty Illristien MovGD enl:.
£he Rev. R1cbard E. Ittner, pastor of the Arlington Avenue Presbyeerian
<l1urch (Arl1ogton Ave. and Elton St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 11208) drafted
"a strategy that might be implemented

(by the American delegates)

upon their return home. u
The strategy,whose programs and projects are detailed below,
was published in the June-July issue of Al Montada, the English
language "<l1ristian News Bulletin" published by the Documentation

.•

Center for Youth and S udents 1n the Middle East, Whose headquarters
are 10 Beirut.

The strategy was distributed to aU the organizations

1
represented at the seminar.

In the United States, Rev. Ittner's

19 points 8tategy was distributed by the University Christian
Movement to its sonstituent, Protestant, Roman Catholic and Orthodox
student groups on the universtiy and seminary campuses.

•

The st.ategy urged the follow6ng action:
a)

Sponsor teach-ins, dialogues and debates between factions on

campuses

b) Help disseminate statements of Lebanese missionaries to
churches and newspapers
c~ Aid in distribution of Americans for Justice in the Middle East
Newsletter
d) Check i>r biased reporting and pressure media for more obj ective
analysis
e) Seek to encourage a TV "White Paper" on themfugee ~t situation
f) Encourage work and dialogue with the American Council for Judaism
g) Attempt to get information into Approach and other church-related
nefsletters

Help make the United Nations resolutions known
Meet with the NCC Middle East committee
j) Meet with C~ressmen. State Department and UN representatives
to discuss conflict
k) Seek cooperation with existing pro-Arab groups in the US
1) Sponsor Al!ab discussions with Arab student leadership in US
m) Encourage more hospitality to Arab students studying in the US
n) Organize letter-writing campaign for quick response to crises
01 Sponsor J ....sb-Arab dialogues in tbe US, Europe and the Middle
East
p) Seek to introduce Middle East issues into tbe 1968 Presidential
campaign
q) Organize boycotts bf tours to the Holy Land during the Crisis
r) Seek to support a non-violent march of the refugees to their
homeland
s) Show refugee films available though the UN and Jordanian
Information Service"
h)
i)

(III-B)
THE UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CENTER, BEIRUT, LEBANON

Sponsored by 15 Arab Christian ,and Western Christian bodies
J.1.t~t

listed on p., 18) this center has · became a major forum for disseminating
pro-Arab and
ganda.

anti~lSrael

declarations. publications, and other propa-

A key functionarY in the 'Center .has been the Rev. James E, Pierce,

formerly Associate Director of the U?S?S?

U.C.C., the first president

of the American for Justice in the Middle Bast. 8IId now pastor of the
Univesiity Heights Presbyteri811 Church, Bronx, New York.

1n a letter dated July 10, 1967, on the stationery of the
Un1ve.alty ChrlstiD CeDter (P.O.Box 235, Rue Makhoul, Deeb Bu1lding,
Beirut, Lebanon), Bev. Pierce wrote a letter to American cl... gywen
and lay leaders of all denominations that "the Arab positiOll in general

has not been ~ clarUied."

To help American Christians "UIIderatand"

the Arab position, Rev. Pierce enclosed a package of "reflections,
statments, and letters of the Micld.le Eastern Qrurches."

These in-

cluded:
a)

the 8utement on the Middle East by the officers of the

World Council of <hurches;
b)

telegram to the W C C with a clarifying letter by Patrlarches of

Syria and Lebanon (which declares. ''The State of Israel was unjustly
created and should cease to e&ist as a racial state ••• "; (see p.9)
c)

memorandum on "The l!equiremeDts of the Christian F itb vis-a"Via

the Palestialan Problem," by Father Jean Corban, Beirut (tlIsrael is
based on a raciat state of mind, which no buman or Christian conscience
coo accept ••• " (see p.17)

d)

report on trip to Middle East by Father Paul Verghese,

wee

associate General Secratary (see p. 10)

Rev. 1t Pierce then writes:
''The students and staff of the Univesiity Christi811 Center ask
you to read the enclosed materials ••• and then share tbese materials
witb your church congregation, colleagues, friends, and/or any other

'i

means of conm m 1eat1on •••
" The students and staff of the Uaiv<!ility Olrist1ao Center,
urge you to evaluate and =derstand the thiDking containeci in this

packet; we urge you to bring the euttiDg edge of the Gospel and theologieal reflection to bear on politieal Zionism, we urge you to under=
stand the depth of agony that millions of Miclclle Eastern Cl>rl.stians
will have to face (and are presently "'ing) i f cut off from the
IIoly taMs and particularly J"rusalem; and we urge you to participate
in alleviating the suffering of tens of thousands of 1Bfugees leaving

the newly occupieci parts of

J~n,

Syria, and Egypt."

The Uaiversity Olrist1ao Center sponsors in Beirut many leebJ res
on the M14cUe East, and seven recent talks have been publlished as
a single booklet for world-w14e distribution sta cost of $1.00 per
copy.

The booklets are disseminated by the hnerieans for Middle East

~r8tand1ng

in New York City (see p.

Three baYe a

CWiiiOD

in the Hiclcl1e East."

)

dtle, "Suffering Humanity, the Refugees

The authors are the hnerican, Peter Dodd,

the :English Uaited Nations espert, John Redcla¥ay, and the Korean

refugee, Yoon Gu Lee.
Two others bear the title, "Zionism-Judah""." One is by
Professor William Halladay and the other by Dr. Fritz Steppat.

Both

teach in <2Iriat1ao Seminaries in Be1nJt.
The remainIng two are Arab views of ''War and Peace in the
Middle East. II

Dr. Eli E. Salem and the late Professor Nabib A.

Faris are the Arab authors.
The "imprimatur" of the University Olrist1ao Center gives these

seven lecturss sn ecclesiastical eel

mical endors

Dt.

All seven

Ie

are hostile to larael ....d some can be classified as outright antiSemitic tracts.

(for details, see p .

)

(Ill-B)
m:fROPOLITAN PHILIP SALIBA OP NEW YORK

The Archbishop of ghe Syrian

,,#Uti>

Orthodox

A

Archdiocese of New York and of North Americ:an visited Lebanon and
then Rome, disclosing plans to advance the Arab polltical cause

H iJI Westent <2Iristian circles and iJI the United States.

As reported

in

AI Hayot of BeiNt, Metropolitan Saliba held a press conference there

on May 27th during wh1eh he announced plans to hold the 24th General
Congress of his diocese iJI 1970 in Lebanon.

'trt(,U1

The 37 year old

Archbishop claims about 110,000 constituents iJI the lJn1ted States
of Lebanese, Syrian. Palestinian and other emigrants of Arab origin.
The purpose of the congress, Metropolitan Saliba stated, is to
strengthen " relations between those Arabs who emigrated to the
United States and those who remaIned in the iU.ddle East."

The AI Payot article (headliJIed - ''Ta1ldDg Action iJI the
Matter of PalestiJIe Does fIot Lead to a Positive Re9ul~) quoted the
Archbishop as saying, "It is the duty of the Arab League nations to
cODtr1bute Dot less than twenty million dollars to establlsh information
centers in U. S. Cities."
Mettopolltan Saliba added that Arab emigrants l1ving in the USA
will be in charge of these centers "because they knOll hOll to talk to
the American mind and they can penetrate it."

The Archbishop indicated

that bis cburch bad raised $50 ,000 to aid victims of tbe JUDe 1967 war.
The Archbishop also

,tiOti d that beeause of his "sentivlty towards

~he

Arab problem in general aruI the Palestine problem in particular"

he has established a "special organization" on Beirut which ,,111 use
its energy to teach

SClIIIe

of the "awakened students. ~

The C<mnf ttee of the organization for the teaching of Arab
nationalism consists of Archbishop Elia El-Salibi, chairman; Archbishop PbilUp [(urban, Archbishop PbiUip Saliba, Dr. CoustllDtine
Zureiq: Architect Antoine Maaslouf, George Medrl (for Syria); Simasn
Daoocl (for Jordan); Mansour Lahham (for America.)

The Arab • language article concluded with the quote fran
Arcbbishop Saliba :

'''rbere is a biatorical hatred on the part of

the Jews toward Islam and Q\rlstianity ••• and I believe that Isnd
w11l never be satsified with the borders that she has reached now."
According to the Religious News Service (June 3, 1968) Metropolitan
Saliba bad an audience with Pope Paul VI at Va tican City.

The RNS

reports that tbe New York churchman sought from the Pope a statement
on the 1,ptemationalization of Jeruslame ''but be was told by the
Pontiff that sucb a statile at should be one on which all Q\ristian
leaders could agree."
Archbishop saUba was one of tbe speakers vbo had been ilwited
to a WuhingtoD, D C. pro-Arab rally on June 8, 1968.

The rally

was to be held at Lafayette Park acrOSS fran the White Hause.
According to A. T. MeMi, the Eltecutivo Director of the Bederated
Organizations of Ameriean Arab Relations (see p.

) the rally was

to "call upon l'resldent Johnson ••• to bring pressure upon israel to
withdraw from the areas oceupled" in JUDe 1967.

Mtached to Mehdi' 8

letter SIIIlOUDeing Saliba's participation in the rally was a cartoon
"f'

Moshe DaYan dressed in a Nazi stormtrooper's uniform with the
~

/I

IJ'

tlaption

''WANTED!''

lJader tbe eartoon was a lis ting of the alleged

"atroeities" that the Israelis have coamitted against the "civUian
Arab population of the Holy Land."

Mehdi's letter called upon the

American people in general and the "Jewish eOlllllllD1cy in particular
to denounce and oppose "these latter day Nazis."
Archbishop Saliba and others had been 1nv1ted to speak

tl> at

the rally that was ironically and tragically never held due to the
funeral of Senator Robert P. K"!l!!edy.
IU-B
AMERICANS FOR JIlSTICE IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Created sinee June 1967 Amerieans for Justice in the Middle East
(P 0 Box 4841 - Beirut, Lebanon, Rev. James Plerce, President, Room 924,
475 Riverside Drive, New York (870-2506); Mrs. P. Reano, Seereaary;
Mrs • .1. Dagilait1s, Membership OIairman) consists "of professional
fDd gusinesa people mostly in their 20's and 30's who want to glve !'wllew
Americans back home a fuller comprehension of the Arab world in wbich they
work, believing that Ameriean • are largely uninformed or misinformed
on matters curicial to area peace, especially on the .wah vl_ of the
central Palestine issue."

They publish monthly The Middle East Newsletter

edited by Bobert J. Fraga and Anne Ricketson Zahlan (see publications).
"Our readers are urged to share the material in the Newsletter with

their friends, local newspapers, and ~tll representatives I>t/~~t
in government."

Au example of the kind of "Hller comprehension the hDericans

for Justice in e..ha Middle East seek to ... cmmmicate "back home" is
the lecture by Dr. William Halladay, professor Old Testament at the Neas'

East School of Theology, Beirut, delivered in January 1968 at the
University a.ristian Center Forum there.

Prof. Halladay's lecture, entitled "Is the Old Testalllent Zionist?"
was published in the June-July 1968 issue of the Middle East

N~letter

(Vol. 11, No.6. pp.8-13), reprinted in the "Occasional Bulletin"
(Oct. 1968. Vol. XIX, no. 10) from the Missionary Research Library
(Roan 678. 475 Riverside Drive, New York. N.Y.

.'-h-'"

1002.7). and dis-

tributed by the University <2lristian Movement.

Prof. Holladay has written a lengthy 88say in II whleh he

draws distinctions between SllCient Israel and modem Israel on the
basis of political history, rellgious history, and theology.

"en

the basis of bare histor1eal events." he writes. "the Zionist claim
to the land carries Utele weight. as we all recogaize."

As to "the relevanee of the Old Test8lllellt to the polley of lIIOCleJrl
Israel."..

h ...... Professor . . Hol1Alciay writes, "Zioniam does

not want to listen to the Old Testament because it does DOt want to
be subject to the God of jucljpDent and graceJ these revealed."

(p. 11).

He concludes his essay with an adIDonition to Christians. ''We who

are OIristian must take seriously the

~

Testament affh'matlon

that it is the church. we ourselves. who are the true Israel ••• we
are it, the Israel of God.

We have said that lIIOClem Israel is not

in theological continuity with ancient Israel.

Now we must afUm

that the church is in continuity with ancient Israel in the sense
that it is the ct)nllllmitv e.harR'ed to

can~iDue t:C"J

he

.at'''o~.VQ

"ft

,.hA

voice of tbe God of judgplCDt and grace wbo can be met in tbe Old

Testament."
\/bile Prof. Ho11clday eschews modern anti-Semitism (see p. SA) as
practiced by Gerald L.K. Sndeb end ebe Nazi, "","""!Dist and Arab
purveyors of the Protocols of the Elders of Zion. it is a tragic
c..-ntary that he has learned notbfng about the relationship betweeD
that f<mll of hlgher Bibl1cal criticism of Wellbausen and K""DeD
whicb he espouses and the foundations that that "higher aut:t-Sem1tlsm"
provided for Alfred Rosenberg and Hitler's Mein Kampf.

Furthsl'IIIOre,

bis 19th century theological views res-rcling "the true Israel"
represent a regressive !nflu"Dce 1n the contemporary theological
SCBDe

which finds a grc<ri.ng number of leading Cathol6c and Protutant

scholars developing a sipificaDt

I.",

CODCeDSUS

res-rding ebe pel'lll8D8nt

validity of Judaism and it:s legitimate claims to truth

and value, and a theology of the people of God which under (1)

religious coexistence between Judaism and Clrist1anity--and Islam,
snd other Oriental religiOllll.
The same losue of the Middle East Newsletter, at tbe conclusion of Prof. Holladay's article, publishes a photograph with
tbis caption:
"00 Saturday April 27 the people of the Republic of Lebanon

paid homage to the heroism of their youthful compatriot, KhaIU
IzzecliDe El-Jamal wbo met bis death in a resistance action within
Occupied Palestine.

The coffin containing the remains of the young

freeclan fighter. who had joined the Palestine National llberatiOD
Movement, Al-Fatab, after the June war, was brought to

Leba"'"

•

by way o.f Jo.rdan and Syria in a •• H • • • convoy accompanied by
PalestInIan conmandos in uniform.

From the frontier where the

funeral train was met by the Administrato.r o.f the Rekea region
repres.e nting the Lebanese govermnellt to. Beirut where the funeral

was held at the Ai-QJlari Mosque, people gathered along the road to. sslute
the memory of their compatriot.

Church bells tolled the dirge

as religio.us leaders of all faiths took part in the processio.n: May
6 is Martyrs I Day in Lebanon and this year among the ........ of those
Lebanese who. have given their Uves for their country was inscribed
that o.f Khalil; Ai-Jamal."

IV

Response of ObristLan Groups to Arab Initiatives

Church Cetlter at the United Nations

insert P. SA from the pxess release
National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.

insert p. 8
A.

"Middle East Refugees" - In September 1968

B.

Athens-Beirut - See bottom p. 6, and p. 7-s_ press release

IV

RESPONSE OF CHRISTIAN GROUPS 1'0 A1WI INITIATIVES

a.urch Center at the lIDited NaUons
The

Qmrcb

Center at the lIDited NaUons, an eeUlllell1cal and

inte%denan'natiODal Protestant center, has been ret:OIIIIII!nd1ng tbe
Arab propagandist, M. T. Mehdl, to church agencies and pariab

churches for their study programs OD the M1ddle East as "a ~ice
(the aturch Center) staff bad c-. to respect."

Dr. Mebdi. secretazy general of the Action Cc:mnfttee on
Amer:I.caD-Arab Relations, was twice deported by the U. S. trga'gration
and Naturalization Service as a professional agitator.

eo""E(Jt1ng on Mr. Mehdi's applicatloo for permanent resiclency
10 tbe U. S., P. S. Esterdy, district director of the U. S. T_igratlon
Service, told the New York Times, (Feb. 10, 1969), "sioce be bas been
sucb au agitator, the question
residency should be granted.

CCIIIeS

if, as a matter of discretion,

Should this kJ.nd of _ . --a doreigner

agitatlag and creating trouble between brother and brother here-be made a resident of this eounezy?"
One of the Protestant colleges wldch received the recCDDendation
of Mehdi as a ',..••er frem the Church Center at the U. N. was the

Metboc!ist-affll1ated

r-a

Wesleyan College.

The college president,

Dr. Frllllklin H. Littell, observed, "If they can respect Mehdi they
should have been more respectful toward SttmlEr
and Bc.xW41Iil!"
"

-8-

In september 1968, the General Board of the National Ccnmcil
,
of Churches, meetiag in _ton, Texas, received a report on the "reofugee situation in the Middle East. "

Edw1D

~l.

The survey, conducted by Rev.

Luidena, general secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions

of the Reformed Church in America, the Rev. Raymond Z.

~.axwel1,

of the

Episcopal Church, and the Rev. I!odney A. Sundberg, of the United Presbyterian Church, dealthonly with the situation of the Arab refugees and
made no reference to 500,000 Jews who were refugees fran Arab countries.
In seekiDg to explain the Uconvictions of Christian people
there," the report stated:

''Western natlons out of a sense of guilt

for the persecution of Jews in Europe created the State of Israel and
thus contributed toward the persecutlon of Arabs.
"For 20 years Israel has been permitted to ignore the resolutions of the United Natlons aimed at justice for dispossessed Arabs, and

thus has been eaabled to aalarge and cansol1date her position. n
Accordillg to a ReUgious News Service report, "there
worded oppositlon to the survey frcm

SOllIe

was strongly

who held it was unbalanced

in favvr of the Arab position. U The refugee report, however, was pube
Ushed in Approach, an official journal of the Iilatioll4l Council of
Churches and the United Presbyterian Church, under the title, "Do
Churches Betray Mid-East Chr1stfllDs?"

No mentinn

opposition to the report during the floor debate.

was made of the
A reprint of the pro-

Arab report was made by the Middle !last and Eutope Department of the
Division of oversea" Mfni"tries of the National Council of Churches,
and was sent to the 34-member denominations of the Protestant CoUDcll.

-9the crudest example of anti-SalJ.tic literature that has been

d1atrlbuted tbrough Arab 1nfomati01l cbannels in the lJn1ted States
is that of a leaflet headlined, "The Secret of the Blood Practices
Israel 1a FIljo1ned to Observe." Written by Ibrahim Saada and reprinted from the J _ 21. 1967 edition of a popular Egyptian illustrated weekly, the article revives the ceclieval ritual murder legend,
and the more recent "Protocols of the Elders of Zion."
Following an excerpts from the leaflet:

"Sate of the rituals

rabb1a parform with Christian blood ••• (include) the kidnapping of
children in Syria and Leb8llOll for the purpose of sucking their blood
on the Jewish Passover ••• The author notes that "the J...". believe that
if they do DOt mix Christian blood witb their
Passover

~

~d

bread at

bread will DDt hold together. n

The arucle 1& illustrated with a cartoon, reminiscent of Nad

propaganda jOunwlls. sbowiDg a hook-nosed, bearded Jev collecting the
blood of an Arab child whom be has crucified with lancets.
the writer goes on to quote "The Protocols of the Elclara of

Z1<m," the 19th century forgery 1Ib1cb alleged a Jewish world conspiracy.

He concludes that "f!I1Pry Jev hopes for the collapae of

all other religums 80 that Jude. SID shall reign supreme ••• The leaderll
of Z1<m are planning to """fbUate Chr1at f anity and Islam all over
the world."
The leaflet was given to the I\mertcan Jewish CmnrI ttee by

Christian and .Jewish professors

011

several university campuses who had

received them from Arab students inquiring whether Jen continue to
follow these practices today.

-11attentive to the voice of the God of

j~ent

and grace who can be ItSt

in the Old Testament."
Dr. 1ID1laday' s article was reprinted in the "Middle East Hews-

letter, n June-July 1968 issue, published by the Americans for Justice
1n the Middle East.
Sfmllar vievs were expressed by a group of 66 American missionaries, pastors, and other profess1onsl cburch-related pefsonnel liviog
in Lebanon who sent an ''Open Letter to the Christians of the West"
in thespriog of 1968.

Their letter, wh1.cb was reprinted in four

Christian journals io this country, (Christian Century, Monday

~lorlling,

Middle !last Newsletter, and AI Mantada) that "the church is the new
'Israel of God' and states, "we must challenge the ass\IIiPtion that
the Israeli occupation of Jerusalem, and indeed of large port1ons of

Palestine, represent:s the fulfillment of Old Test_ent prophecy."
They conclude their appeal with a call to Western Christians "to

specific politicsl end economic pressures on Israel because of her
continlJed def1ance of the resolution of the United Nations."

exert

Father Jean Corban, a Greek Orthodox priest of Beirut, makes
the same theological point in a 1teIIlOrandum of June 17, 1957 to the
l{orld Councll of Churches:
"God's rualn object in selecting the Jews as Ilia ebosen people
vu to serve the salvation of mankind and not for them to install thatselves as a

s~te

secular nation •••• It bas become public knowledge

that the Jews have already deviated fran the call assigned to them.
thua tum1ng to narrow uelusivity their origlJllllly universal call.

as an

"";'=ve~~~i~=tr,~'llt~~d~pUr,a~~A!lft!ftUt>W8!@"

and all 1t4Dkind."

IIXXUIIJilIIiII
B. Athens- Beirut
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,
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Following the Israeli attack on the Beirut airport

the

National Council of Churches sent telegrams on Dec. 31, 1968, to
President Johnson and to UN Amba.sacldr J. Russell Wiggins ""pressing gratitude "for your firm stand in the Seeurity Council •.• in
condemning the Israeli attack on the Beirut Airport, your call
to break the pattern of violence and your plea for a meaningful arms
agreement 6n the ll!aam- area."
also added:

The telegram to President Johnson

''We are gmteful. •• for Hr. Rostow' s condemnation of the

attack on • a civil interaational

airport' in a country whtcll

has been striving for moderation in the Middle East."

The tele-

grams made no reference to the attack by Arab commandos on an
EI Al plane at Athens airport. which had preceded the Beirut
incident.
Tbree days later. the National Council of Qrurches issued a
second statement which spoke in general terms about the "need for
compassion, justice and peace in the Middle East."

It called for

" renewed efforts" to "secure implementation of the Security Council
resolUtion," and called on the Israeli Government to permit and
facilitate on "a far larger scale" the return of the Arab refugees

and displaced persons to their homes on the West Bank of the Jordan.
The National Council concluded its statement with a brief
reference to the pUght of J .... ish refugees in Arab countries. the
first time it is believed that the Protestant agency took public
noU.ce of the persecution of J .... s in Arab lands.

